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The Trinity Room takes you to Dublin’s famed Long Room 
Library, and emerges you in the namesake and architectural 
inspiration of the restaurant. You’ll forget the affair is being 
hosted in New York City with details like stained-glass windows, 
surrounded by books along the hallways, and a stone f ireplace 
with comfy couches. We have multiple options to serve all of your 
event’s needs. You can rent the entire room for larger parties or 
we can split the room ensuring you still have an exclusive area 
for you and your guests. The furniture can be moved around 
to accommodate your desired event set-up. The area can be 
completely closed off from the rest of the restaurant so you and 
your guests can enjoy an exclusive celebration together.

CAPACITY:
Cocktail: 125ppl
Seated: 60ppl

TRINITY ROOM & 
ST. ANDREWS CORNER
Cocktail: 150ppl

THE TRINITY ROOM



Our cozy back bar area pays homage to the Long Room’s past life 
as St. Andrews. You and your guests can order beverages directly 
from the bar and enjoy hors d’oeuvres. Embellished with Scottish 
memorabilia and a display of single malt Scotches. This corner is the 
most popular area for smaller groups. 

CAPACITY:
Cocktail: 30ppl

ST. ANDREWS CORNER



As soon as you walk into the venue you enter 
The Grill. This area is f illed with tall booths 
and high top tables, which makes this area 
perfect for small cocktail parties. Enjoy our 
f ine food and beverages while you mingle 
with your guests. 

CAPACITY:
Cocktail: 50ppl
Seated: 35ppl

THE GRILL



The Long Room is located steps away from Times 
Square and the Theater District, making it the ultimate 
place for a large party. Once guests enter through The 
Grill, they can stop at our main bar and proceed into 
the Trinity Room for cozy dining and drinking. We have 
ample room for seating, casual mingling, and dancing 
with a DJ—all at the same time. With a full buyout of 
the venue, you and your guests have the opportunity to 
enjoy each private area for any style of event. 

CAPACITY:
Cocktail: 225ppl

FULL VENUE BUYOUT


